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No. 75-1495
KLEPPE [Sec•y of Int] et al

v.
WEEKS

-

These cases are curved-lined.

Nos. 75-1301,

75-1335, and 75-1495 are all appeals from a judgment of the
three-judge court

~at

25 U.S.C. §§ 1291-1297 are unconstitutional.

No. 75-1328 is a cross appeal from a judgment that §§ 1181-1186
are constitutional.
'

I

this case,

*

Brace yourself,

you.~re

not ready for

the summary of which below is by the court below:

~-

These suits challenge the constitutionality of two federal
statutes. The first, Pub. L. 90-508, 82 Stat. 861, 25 USCA
~~ 1181-1186, determines the Indian descendants who may
participate in the distribution of an Indian Claims Commission a·ward redressing a wrong by the United States
under an 1818
........_ treaty with the Delaware Tribe. 7 Stat. 188. 1
The second statuti'\, Pub. L. 92-4-56, 86 Stat. 762, 25 USCA
~~ 1291-1297, performs the same function for a separate
Indians Claims Commission award redressing a breach by
the United States of an 1854 treaty with the Delawares.
10 Stat. 10-±8. 2
Three classes of Delaware Indian descendants are represented by the parties in th ~ cases. The plaintiffs represent a group known as thtr-'1\:ansas Delawares. The defepfTJts rev resent two groups ~ descendants known as
th~~lcrake.JJ Dela,rares and t~bsentee Delawares. The

Sec v-of I n eer1or is also a defendant.

* In connection with which, I do not understand what
quirk in the universal machinery caused me to draw this preliminar
memo, as opposed to Bill Block. But perhaps Bill will have to \vor
on the case next Term.

. ·.·.

A'-#~)

3.

l \--t

In 2J USCA §§ 1181-86, relating to the 1818 wrong, Congress devised distributive classifications that pe'rmitted.
descend.ants in all three classes to share in the award. Invoking the Fifth Amendment Due Process Clause and
equal protection principles incorporated by it, and the
Just Compensation C l an ~ r, thr Kansas Delawares challenge the con stitutionality of the statute's inclusion of the
Cherokee Delawares in these di~tribution provisions.
I t41'V
In 25 USCA §§ 1291-91;- relating to the 1854 wrong, Congress provided distributive classifications that pei·mitted
only the Cherokee Delawares and the Absentee Delawares
to share in the award. "\Yith respect to this statute, the
Kansas Delawares challenge the constitutionality of (1)
their exclusion from the distributive provisions, specifically
under the Due Process Clause and equal protection principles incorporated by it, and under the Just Compensation Clause, and (2 ) the inclusion of the Cherokee Delawares and Absentee Delawares, invoking the same Fifth
Amendment principles.

~
2.
/

Facts:

The general

h~ical

J-o

ll4A

~~

I

•

background

I

of this case is somewhat unclear to me, but the significant
facts seem to be as follows:
In 1818 the main Delaware tribe was living in
Indiana and Ohio.

By an 1818 treaty and an 1829 supplement

they agreed _to move west of the Mississippi - originally to
Missouri and subsequently to Kansas.

Somewhere along the line

part of the tribe went its own way and ended up in Oklahoma.
I

I

\'

The latter group are the Absen tee Delawares.

In 1854 the main group of Delawares gave most of their
Kansas lands in trust to the United States.

And in 1866 they

~ Kansas
~--------------agreed to leave
entirely. The 1866 treaty provided
that (1) the United States would help them relocate in Oklahoma
but (2) that those not wanting to leave Kansas could sever

·.
4.
their ties with the tribe and become U.S. citizens.
"resignees"

These

were to receive an allotment from the Kansas

reservation and their share of the trust funds from the
1854 treaty.

Twenty-one adults availed themselves of this

1~ .

......___

option, keeping 49 minors with them.

The descendants of these ~•I
\1
resignees and their minor children are the Kansas Delawares.
Upon removal to Oklahoma the main body of the tribe
took up residence on unoccuppied la .•d within the Cherokee Nation.
By agreement with the Cherokees, these Delawares became Cherokees.
They nonetheless retained a separate identity as a Delaware
II

I .,_

.

.

.IIJ

4 \

group and are now known as the Cherokee Delawares~' '-~•~,,_~,)
With the cast of characters set, we can complete
the background of the present litigation.
(1)

1818 Treaty.

The Cherokee Delawares and the

Absentee Delawares filed a claim on behalf of the Delaware
people before the Indian Claim Connnission, claiming that the
1818 treaty had been unfair.

The Commission agreed, finding that

the tribe - had suffered $1.6 million in damages when trading
its Indiana land for the Ka nsas land.

J determination, in

l

1~

On the basis of this

Congress enacted 25 USC §§ 1181-1186 to

distribute an award to the Delawares.

The distribution provision

provided for three classes of claimants:

Those whose name,

or the name of a lineal ancestor,
(a) appears on the 1906 Delaware per capita payroll
(which covers the Cherokee Delawares)
(b) Appears on, or is eligible to be on, the 1940
constructed base census roll of the Absentee Delaware
Tribe (which covers the Absentee Delawares)

·.

5.
or
(c) appears on any available census roll or
records acceptable to the Secretary, provided the
claimant shows himself to be a lineal descendant
of Delawares who were members of the Delaware
Nation as constituted in 1818 (a "catch all" phrase
including the Kansas Delawares).
2.

1854 Treaty.

The Cherokee Delawares and

Absentee Delawares also instituted proceedings before the
Commission on the theory tihat the U.S. had breached its trustee
obligations in connection with the 1854 treaty (by selling land
other than at auction).
J

The Commission again agreed, and

specified an award of $9.1 million.

--

In 1972 Congress enacted

25 U.S.C. §§ 1291-1297 to provide for distribution of the
award.

Ten percent of the award was to go to the Cherokee and

Absentee Delaware organizations.
individual distributees.

The rest was to go to

This time, however, the individual

distributees were limited to the 1906 and 1940 rolls specified
in §§ 1181-1186.

By excluding the "catch-all" clause used in

the 1968 legislation (or a similar one proposed in connection
with this legislation) Congress excluded the Kan s as Delawares
from participation in the distribution.
..........

~

-·

It appears that this

result may not have been an actual desiderattnn of Congress.
Rather a catch-all was eliminated at least primarily because
distribution i n connection with the 1968

legisl~tion

had been

slowed by claims on behalf of Mun·· ee Indians, who had split
with the Delaware nation before 1818 but nonetheless had tried t o
claim under the §§ 1181-1186 catch-all.

·.
6.

3.

(a)

Proceedings below:

Relief Sought. Before turning to the procedural

points, it will be useful to understand the relief sought by
the plaintiffs below, the Kansas Delawares.

(Legal theories will

be discussed later, but they are constitutional.)
(1)

The 1818 wrong.

There is only one objection

to §§ 1181-1186, which remedy the 1818 wrong - namely, that the
Cherokee Delawares are not entitled to participate.

(The premise

is that the remedy is designed to make whole the Delaware Nation
and that the Cherokee Delawares no longer are Delawares because

(

they became Cherokees when they went to live in Oklahoma).
(2)

~he

1854 wrong.

There are two complaints with

respect to§§ 1291-1297, which remedy the 1854 wrong.

First,

the Kansas Delawares complain about their exclusion from the
individual distributions.

Second, they complain that the Cherokee

Delawares and the Absentee Delawares are allowed to share in the
award.

(As to the Cherokees Delawares, the premise is again the

Cherokee argument.

As to the Absentee Delawares, the premise

is that they were no longer part of the tribe in 1854, having
become "absent.")
(b)

The suit.

obtain this relief.

Two actions were filed originally to

Plaintiff Weeks, representing the class of

Kansas Delawares, filed in W.D. Okla.
/

Plaintiffs Frazier and

·.

7.
Rattler, also representing the class of Kansas Delawares, filed
in N.D. Okla.

The cases were consolidated in W.D. Okla

before a three-judge court, since declaratory and injunctive
relief were sought against an Act of Congress.

After the

United States was dismissed as a party defendant, the defendants
in the case included (1) the Secretary of the Interior and
(2) individual members of the respective business committees
of the Cherokee Delawares and Absentee Delawares as representative s
of the respective classes of Cherokee Delawares and Absentee
Delawares.

*

* Originally the business connnitt · ~ ·.5 were sued
in their own right. But the court is no longer treating them
as defendants, only as class representatives.
Compare the
remarks of the Dist. Ct. at juris st. in No. 75-1301, at 4a-5a,
23a, and app. juris. st. in No. 75-1335, at 103-104 with
juris. st. in No. 75-1328, at 7-8.
It is possible also that the
committee ·members are being sued in their individual capacities.

-.

.

.

8.

On the merits, the court upheld the constitutionality
~'c

of §§ 1181-1186.

From that part of the judgment the

plaintiffs below appeal.

But the court invalidated

§§

1291-1 ' ~ 7

.

in...... toto and enjoined the Secretary from distributing funds
pursuant to them.

--

appeal.

From that judgment the aefendants below

We turn to the latter appeals first.

4.

)...._,..____7_5_-_1--'-3.~ s:-) ~ ·

_N_o_s_._7_5_-_1_3_0_1___._(C_h_e_r_o_k_e_e_D_e_l_a_w_a_r_e__,s

] ( /Z,f/-'17

(Absentee Delawares), and 75-1495 (S.G.).

The plaintiffs contended below that their exclusion
from the

§§

1291-1297 individual

distrib ~.;·:.. ion

(If?~)

(a) violated

"equal protection" principles of the Fifth Amendment and
(b) deprived them of vested property rights without just
compensation.

(They supported these

argumen~

by suggesting

that the result had been inadvertent, stemming from concern
over the Munsees.)

The equal protection argument is that it

is irrational not to include the Kansas Delawares in the
§§

1291-1297 distribution because that distribution is intended

to remedy a historical wrong committed against a tribal group
that included ancestors of the Kansas Delawares.

The District

* It consequently dissolved a preliminary injunction
against distribution under §§ 1181-1186.

:

·.
9.

Court accepted this argument, notwithstanding the subsequent
resignation of those ancestors from the tribe.

*

The court

held (1) that it was unconstitutional to exclude the Kansas
Delawares, and (2) voided the entire statute because there was no
separability clause.

Juris st in No. 75-1301, at 50a, 63a -64a.

The Secretary was enjoined from making any distribution pursuant
to§§ 1291-1297.

The court rejected the Just Compensation

argument, noting that Congress would not have been required to
make any distribution.

Juris. st. in No. 75-1301, at 6la.

The SG and the respective private defendants appeal.

-----------------

------------

~
The primary contention of all three
appellants is that the

(

statute is rational in excluding the Kansas Delawares.

Principal

reliance is put on the fact that the Kansas Delawares have
severed all ties with the Delaware Nation, while the Cherokee
Delawares and the Absentee Delawares have retained tribal
affiliations, citing Mancari, 417 U.S. 535.

The appellants

also emphasize the plenary control of Congress over Indian
matters.

Finally, it is argued that the absence of a "catch-

all" clause is an aid to efficient administration of the
distribution.
The principal response of the Kansas Delawares is

* Reveiw was under minimum scrutiny.
in No. 75-1301, at 28a-29a.

See juris st.

** Thus, the 10% distribution to the tribal organization
also is blocked.

·.

10.

that the distribution statute does not focus on tribal
relationship, unlike the Mancari situation.

In support

of this they note that individuals would be eligible under
the Absentee-Delaware-roll test who do not have enough Indian
blood to be members of the tribe.

See Motion to Dismiss in

No. 75-1301, at 3.
The private appellees have lots of other contentions
in the juris statements in No. 75-1301, and No. 75-1335.

To

me the most significant seems to be that the court was not even
e-ntitled to examine the rationality of the statute because
Indian affairs are political questions.
in No. 75-1301, at 3.

See,~-~·'

Juris. st.

Also possibly significant is the contention

that the class action device is a subterfuge allowing suit
against Indian tribes that have not been authorized by Congress.
See Juris st in No.
other contentions.

75-13 ~f ,

at 5.

~·c

See id for a host of

For reasons that I don't understand the

SG makes no such arguments, nor does he even address them in
passing in his own Juris st. in No. 75-1495.

* As the three-judge court noted that there were no
objections to the class action, see juris. st. in No. 75-1301,
at Sa, this question may not be in the case unless it is
"jurisdictional."

~

·.
11.

5.

No. 75-1328 (Kansas Delawares2.

After holding ~~~

that the exclusion of the Kansas Delawares from the §§ 1291-

"'¥

~

1297 distribution was unconstitutional, the three-judge court Jlc~
~ ltf?zturned to the Kansas Delawares' contention that §§ 1291-1297 ~~
should not have included the Cherokee or Absentee Delawares

-/( ~·

n.ot'

and that §§ 1181-1186 shouldLhave included the Cherokee
Delawares.

As noted previously, supra at

_b___ ,

the premise of

the argument against the Cherokee Delawares is that they have
become Cherokees, as opposed to Delawares; the premise of the
argument against the Absentee Delawares is that they were "absent"
in 1854.

The legal theory relied upon in each instance

is that it violated the equal protection component of the Fifth
'----·

Amendment and/or the Just Compensation Clause to allow
compensation to the Cherokees/Absentees because the irrational
inclusions reduce the distribution to proper claimants-

i.~.,

the Absentee and Kansas Delawaresas to the 1818 wrong and the
Kansas Delawares alone as to the 1854 wrong.
The three judge court again refused any reliance on Just

1

Compensation principles.

Juris st in No. 75-1301, at 54a.

It

held that the Absentees were rationally included in the 1854 award
despite their absence because the Delaware Nation still
considered them part of the Nation then.

See id.

at 56a-59a.

And the Cherokee Delawares were rationally included in both
awards because they had retained their Delaware identity, although

* It should be remembered that §§ 1291-1297 were held
unconstitutional in toto on the Kansas-Delh'Wares exclusion point.
Therefore the discussion of the constitutionality of including
the Cherokee/ Absentee Deb.::Jwares in §§ 1291-1297 was dictum int end
to guide Congress in passing a new statute. See juris st in No.
75-1301, at 5la-52a & n. 42.

i

.....

12.

they had become Cherokees legally, and because their ancestors
had been wronged.

Id., at 52a-56a.

The plaintiffs below appeal, arguing the same points.
The SG has not been heard from.

~ A~

The Cherokee[ Dela\vare s

move to affirm the portions of the decree favorable to them.
Alternatively, the Absentee Delawares urge dismissal on the
theories that (a) there was no subject matter jurisdiction
for the court below to consider whether the distribution
class was too wide (political question, plenary power of Congress ),
and (b) that the Absentee Tribe itself, not a defendant, was an
indispensable party.

(The theory may arise from the Tribe~

right to 10% of the distribution.)
6.

Discussion:

(1)

As to the holding that §§ 1291-

1297 are unconstitutional, something obviously must be done.
I wouldn't think that summary reversal would be desirable, though
it might be warranted.
It does appear that the exclusion of the Kansas
Delawares was inadvertent, and some of this Court's recent
cases on the "rationality" requirement pose a problem to
concluding that Congress was acting rationally if the "articulat ed
reasons" manifest a mistake.

It may be that principal reliance

would have to be put on some other point if the case is to be
reversed(~,

plenary pow0r over Indian affairs).
~

On the other hand, I am not sure thatfhe Court. needs

·.
:

13.
l (a'\

?os+p

.2;

0")\.Q_

to Notefa11 three of these cases. (This is especially so in
light of some of the junk
......._ in the juris st in. No. 75-1335.)
It seems to me that it might be best to Note only the SG's juris
st, unless someone sees an affirmative reason to Note the
others.

(One such reason would be if the Court is interested

in any question not raised explicitly in the SG's juris st-such as the "political question" notion.)
(2.)

·k

As to the holdings unfavorable to the

plaintiffs below, I doubt that the Court will be interested
\

in overturning on the merits.

While there may be jurisdictional

questions, there is no need to reach them when the answer on
(

the merits is clear.

\"-...__/

C?'\

It therefore seems nothing would be gained

'?o s+Pon: ~'~'if •

by Noting(' But the appellees may be entitled to argue these
grounds in support of the judgment in Nos. 75-1301, 75-1335,
and 75-1495.

That is, they could argue that §§ 1291-1297

· ·k
In this general connection, it is not clear to me
why the suits below could not have been solely against the
Secretary of the Int erior. But Weeks sued the private defendant s
as well, and the private defendants were allowed to intervene
in the suit by Frazier and Rattler. Possibly the Secretary
is viewed as a "stakeholder" of the awards made by the Commission.
See juris st in No. 75-1335, at app. 102 0

.

........

..

14.
are unconstitutional both because they exclude the Kansas
Delawares and because they include the Cherokee/Absentee
Delawares.

Since the arguments might crop up anyway, it might
,a"' Po.rip~

be just as well to Note1No. 75-1328.
There are motions to Dismiss or Affirm in Nos.

75-1301, 75-1335, 75-1495, and a reply in No. 75-1301.
There is a Motion to Affirm in Part and a Motion
to Dismiss or Affirm in No. 75-1328 from the respective private
parties. ~ is

May 26, 1976

fV\'0

.N«Jr~

,f;Ovv\.

Schenker

~ SG--;

Op in juris sts. in
Nos. 75-1301, 75-1328 anc

75-1335.

CRS/gg
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October 21, 1976

No. 75-1301 Delaware Tribal Business
Corrnnittee v. Weeks
No. 75-1335 Absentee Delaware Tribe of Okl a.
v. Weeks
No. 75-1495 Kle22e v. Weeks
These three Indian cases are here on appeals from a
three-judge court in Oklahoma, where they were consolidated
and disposed of in a single opinion that is easiest to
read in the jurisdictional statement (blue cover) in 75-1301.
The cases are consolidated for argument the second
week in November.
The cases involve two federal statutes, 25 U.S.C.A.

§§ 1181-1186 (1968) and 25 U.S.C. §§ 1291-1297 (1972).

In

both statutes, Congress undertook to determine the proper
distribution of awards of an Indian Claims Corrnnission - awards
purporting to redress wrongs under treaties of 1818 and 1854
with the Delaware Indian tribe.
The Delawares have fractionated, and three separate
classes or groups are involved in this litigation (~)The
Cherokee Delawares, composed of the main body that moved
from Kansas and relocated in Oklahoma under the 1866 treaty;
(ii) the Kansas Delawares, a small group of individuals who
elected - as they had a right to do under the 1866 treaty . tJ.es
.
. h t h e trJ."b e, {-o
. Ln
. Kansas an d
to sever t h eJ.r
WJ.t
remaJ.n
~

become U.S. citizens; and (iii) the absentee Delawares,

2.
a fragment of the tribe that parted company with it prior to
1866 and apparently lives somewhere in Oklahoma.
The three-judge court held §§ 1291-1297 unconstitutional,
but sustained §§1181-1186.

There are appeals and cross

appeals.
These cases are too complex for a brief memorandum.

Nor

have I studied them sufficiently even to have a tentative
view, beyond the usual presumption of validity of Congressional
action with respect to Indians.
Carl Schenker's cert memo is a good starting point.

I

can use it as a brief summary of the relevant facts.
I would like for my clerk to give me a summary memorandum
that, with respect to each of the three Delaware groups,
identifies their claims, the disposition thereof by the threejudge court, and - quite briefly - the principal arguments
for and against that Court's disposition of these cases.
Then pray they are not assigned to us to write!

ss

11/7/76

ec//

TO:

JUSTICE POWELL

FROM:

Gene Corney

RE:

The Delaware Indians Case
BOBTAIL BENCH MEMO

Your aid-to-memory memorandum in this case asks for a summary
bench memo that identifies the claims of the various tribal groups,
the disposition of the claims by the DC, and the principal arguments
for and against the DC's disposition of the case.

Before turning to

that task, however, it is necessary to set forth the historical
background of this issue.
statement of the facts, I
Xtv-o~~ d ~

SG's brief before reading this bench memo. Moreover, since the
t"'~ !"'•" oh..h'CM..from state to
of tribal groups and their 1'10VeM~~+

l

state gets a bit complicated, I have prepared what Judge Leventhal
would no doubt call a "road map" of the facts; it is my hope that
after reading the SG 1 s statement of the case and
" road rnap>the
+
facts will appear crystal clear.

ex~:g

the attached

If they do not, at

least I'll know that I don't have a career in the "chart" business.
I.

R

BACKGRUND OF THE STATUTE AT ISSUE
The various treaties between the United States and the Delaware

Indians have produced a number of lawsuits

prompting

Congress to appropriate money to remedy wrongs committed by the
federal government.

Although only the most recent Congressional

enactment is at issue in this

case, you will find it helpful to

be aware of two prior monetary distributions based on Indian claims
against

the United States.

.
1

"

o2.

(A)

;:y
/

·

1~

~

On April 21, 1904, Congress appropriated

The 1904 Distribution:

$150,000 to settle various claims against the United States by the

I

\\

"Delaware Tribe of Indians "

h~~een

,,

including the so-called outlet lands that

'

ceded to the United States

under the 1854 treaty.

The

.0 J-{;propriations act directed tl.e..Treasury Secretary to pay the settlement

v·

l

fund to the Delaware Tribe, "as said tribe shall in counsil direct."
As the attached road map indicates, at the time of the "wrong"--the
1854

treaty--the ancestors of the "Kansas Delawares" were still

members of the Delaware tribe; but at the time of the distribution--4,...

the 1904 appropriations act--the

Kans~Delawares

had severed their

tribal relations and become citizens of the United States.

The

Kansas Delawares nevertheless sought to participate in the $150,000
settlement, but they were excluded.

The Comptroller of the Secretary

noted that the appropriation was to the tribe, and that the tribe
was to direct its distribution.

Since the Kansas Delawares had

severed their relations with the tribe, they could not insist on
participation.
(B)The 1968 Distribution:

In 1951, members of the Absentee

Delaware Tribe filed suit in the Indian Claims Commission on behalf of

the(tndianiDelaware~Nation to challenge as inadequate the compensation
received under the 1818 Treaty [see attached road map].

In 1963 the

Commission found that the value of the Indiana lands ceded to the
government in 1818 was greatly in excess of the value of the Kansas
lands received by the Delawares in return in 1829, and awa~ded over
one and a half million

e.cL

dollars to the Delaware Nation.

In 1968
~

Congress orderA the Secretary of the Interior to distribute funds
(previously appropriated) to satisfy the judgment entered by the
Indian Claims Commission.

The statutory distribution

scheme is

3.

set forth in 25 U.S.C. 1181, which is reprinted at page 7 of the SG's
brief.

~~-~ that

Rather than repea t the te*ical terms here, suffice it to
the Cherokee Delawares were ableato participate through

~~ one provision, the Absentee Delawares wer~able to participate through

~~ a second provision, and the Kansas Delawares were able to participate
I}

\

'l \

~ \~~<i)
(\

through a third provision
"catchall" provision).

(referred to in the SG 1 s brief as the

The major difference between this distribution

statute and the distribution scheme under the 1904 appropriations

,,

/(

act is that

-

directed payment to individuals who

could meet certain qualifications, whereas the 1904 settlement was
paid to the I~tribe' ' and in the manner

in which "said tribe shall in

~

coune il direct."

The Kansas Delawares did not participate in the

1904 distribution based on the 1 ~ wrong; the Kansas Delawares ~
oarticipate in the 1968 distribution based on the

~

(C) The 1972 Distribution:

wrong.

In 1950 and 1951, the Absentee

Delawares and the Cherokee Delawares brought separate

~£~ suits

1_/v·

18 ~q

but identical

in the Indian Claims Commission for an accounting under the

1854 treaty relating to the sale of "trust lands" in l i 56 and 185 7.
The Commission concluded that the trust lands had been sold privately
rather than at a public auction, as required by the treaty, and
~

awarJded the Delawares over nine million dollars, which included
interest from 1857 to 1969.

Three years later, in 1972, Congress

adopted a distribution plan for payment of that judgment; this 1972
distribution plan
1181,

supr~)

differed from the distribution plan (25 U.S.C.

set forth for the 1968 appropriation.

Under this 1972

plan, ten percent of the award was to be paid directly to the Cherokee
· and Delaware Tribes for uses approved by the Secretary of the

1/.

Interior, and the remaining ninety percent was to be distributed
according to the first two provisions described above for the 1968
distribution plan--i.e., the

provisions directing payment of

.4,.

money to the d~endants of the Cherokee Delawares and the Absentee
Delawares.

Congress did not include the "catchall" provision in this

1972 distribution plan, and thus the Kansas

Delawares

were not permitted to participate in this second award.
II.

THE LITIGATION BELOW
In 1973, Wanda June Weeks, on behalf of herself and the Kansas

Delawares, instituted an action in USDC against the Secretary of the
Interior and the Cherokee and Absentee Delawares challenging the constitutionality of ...__._
both the 1968 distribution plan (25 U.S.C. 1181)
and the 1972 distribution plan (25

u.s.c.

1292).

Approximatly one

month after Weeks instuted her action, Dorothy Frazier and Ruth Rattler
brought a similar action against the Secretary of the

--

in anothe..r DC on behalf' of
..........

Interior

-t:U...

descendants of certain members of the Delaware Tribe of
were not eligible under

two act1efls

~ere

the 1972 distribution plan.

The Cherokee

eventually consolidated in the USDC for the WD of

Oklahoma.
The three-judge DC ruled that the 1972

distribution scheme
~

1854 who

(25 U.S.C.

~

1291-1297) ~olated

due process by

---------~--------

arbitrarily deleting the Kansas Delawares, whose ancestors were among
the government s breach of the 1854 treaty.
The Court rejected the plaintiffs' attac k on the constitutionality of
the 1968 distribution scheme (25 U.S.C. 1181-1186) ~ ~

The Kansas Delawares have sought review of the decision of the
DC upholding the constitutionality of the 1968 distribu~ion scheme.
That case, No. 75-1328, has not been consolidated with the instant
cases for consideration at the November sitting.

the constitu-

tionality of the 1968 distribution scheme is not at issue in these
cases.
The Secretary of the Interior (No. 75-1495), the Cherokee
Delawares (Ho. 75-1301), and the Absentee Delawares (No. 75-1335)
all seek review of the decision of the DC holding the 1972 distribution
scheme unconstituional due to its failure to include the
Kansas Delawares .
III.

THE "CLAIMS" OF THE THREE DELAWARE GROUPS
The issue in this case is simply who is to share in the funds

appropriated by Congress fort~~ breach of the 1854 treaty.
1972 statutory distribution scheme will

The

result in monies being

paid to the Delaware Tribe (10%), and to individuals (90%) in the
Cherokee Delaware Tribe and the Absentee Delaware Tribe.
Delawares claim that they too

The Kansas

must be permiited to share in the

award since their ancestors were among the Indians injured in 1854;
the Cherokee and Absentee Delawares, recognizing that an increase in
the number of individuals participating in the award will decrease
the~

rata

share of each individual, contend that Congress

did not act arbitrarily in excluding the Kansas Delawares.

~-

IV.

ARGUMENTS FOR AND AGAINST THE DC 1 S DISPOSITION OF THE CASE
dot.4.

On the merits, the case presents two issues:

-·-----------

-----

first,

1 the

1972

statutory distribution scheme violate the due process clause of the
Fifth Amendment
and second,

because it arbitrarily excludes the Kansas Delawares;

does the 1972 statutory distribution scheme constitute

~~

~

an uncompensated taking in violation of the just compenJsation clause
of the Fifth Amendment in that the interest of the Kansas Delawares
in the tribal trust fund became an individualized property interest
in 1866 when they resigned from the tribe.

There are a number of

other issues in the case, and the major ones are discussed below.
My own view is that there is absolutely nothing to the just compensation
~'

as I

~,cplo-1>"1

in the case is the

below,

a~hat

the only

"equal protection" claim.

"real" issue
For that reason,

most of my discussion will center on that latter issue.
(A)

The Political Question Issue:

Both the

7.

Absentee Delawares and the Cherokee Delawares contend that the instant
and that as a result this Court should
vacate the jud

·&

SG

the DC.

do~s - ~ke

It is worth noting that the

the "political question" argument, and he suggests

~ ~t~hat claims such as those here presented are justiciable.
~See Brief for the SG at 19 n.l9. I think the SG is quite right.
~ is Court has on prior occasions entertained suits alleging that
governmental action against Indians constituted a taking of property
without just compensation, which is one of the claims pressed in the
instant case.
power of

§ee, e.g., United States v. Jim, 409 U.S. 80.

The

Congress to control and manage Indian property is not

absolute, and is subject to pert~ent constitutional restrictions.
U
~n~i·t~e~d~S~t~a~t~e~s~v~.~~C~r~e~e~k~N~a~t~i~o~n, 295 U.S. at 109-110.

Indians are

-----

the beneficiaries of the Due Process Clause of the Fifth Amendment,

~'-------------just as they are beneficiaries of the ------------~
Just Compe~sation
Clause of
that amendment.

And although some action taken by the government

with respect to Indians--for example, whether or not to recognize a
tribe--may involve a "political question," the instant case presents
a justiciable controversy.

(B)

The Tribal Immunity Issue:

The Absentee Delawares also

contend that the the Absentee Delaware

Tribe and its governing body

are immune from suit and that the case should therefore have been
dismissed by the District Court.

B ~t. the Absentee Delawares

recognize that the normal approach to tribal immunity may have no
bearing on the
Tribal

instant case since

both the Absentee Delaware

Business Committee and the Business Committee for the Cherokee
t='.- .. ,l..t.N

~:e ~w:r::n::::~e::dmy
~
v~ntervention
~in~e Frazier action
~~ this case.

v::wd::::::::;,int::: thel. action below.
Ab~ and Cherokee Delawares
th; trib;l ~ity issue~m

of the both the

removes

The tribes consented to suit by volunta~ily intervening

v!~endants,

and the Court should not now entertain their claim of

tribal immunity.
(C)

The Just Compensation Issue:

The Kansas

Delawares~

their contention, raised below, that the statutory distribution scheme
constitutes an uncompensated taking of property in violation of the
Fifth Amendment.

There is simply nothing to this argument.

is well-settled that tribal property does not vest in an
until final distribution.

subject of a just compensation claim.

--

(D)

1 arbitrarily

could be the

See, e.g., United States v.

Cherokee Nation v. Hitchcock, 187 U.S. 294, 307.

The Equal Protection Issue:

really the !:eart

individual

Upon leaving the tribe in 1866, the Kansas

Delawares had no "vested property" rights which

Jim, 409 U.S. 80;

It

o~ the ..:;se.

As I mentioned above, this is

The question is whether Congress acted

in distributing funds to the Cherokee and Absentee Delawares

while exclduing the Kansas Delawares.
issue as follow.

I proceed to deal with that

First, I will summarize the various contentions

offered by the appellants (including the SG) in favor of the statute's
rationality; second, I will summarize the arguments , offered by
the appelless as to why the statute is irrational and arbitrary;
and finally, I will offer

my own view of the

relative merits

of the parties.
(1)

REASONS ADVANCED IN FAVOR OF THE STATUTE'S CONSTITUTIONALITY

-----The test to be applied to this equal protection challenge involves
"patently arbitrary" and "utterly

determining whether the statute is
lacking in rational justification."

-----There is a "rational" justification for Congress 1 s
to include the Kansas Delawares.

The funds at issue were appropriated

to satisfy a judgment in favor of the Delaware Tribe,

\<

Delawares are no longer members of the tribe.

to

failure

and the Kansas
It is rational

exclude from the distribution those whose ancestors

relinquished any interest in tribal property.
-----There is pre.ce.dent for excluding the Kansas Delawares from
distributions made to remedy prior wrongs.

For example, the 1904

distribution, discussed supra, awarded $150,000 to the Delaware Tribe,
and the Kansas Delawares were not

permitted to participate in the

Tribe's distribution of that fund.
-----Even

aside from the

fact that their ancestors left the tribe

in 1866, there is a rational justification for the exclusion of the
Kansas Delawares.

· Congress rationally acted "to further the

legitimate legislative objective of mitigating the hardship to Indians
who belong to federally-reconized tribes."

Congress has repeatedly

favored tribal members in ways that might not be appropriate with

respect to other groups.
at 552.

The

See, e.g. Morton v. Mancari, 417 U.S.
distribution re~ts this rational distinction between

Indians who are presently members of federally-recognized tribes and
those whose only connection with the tribe is historical.
-----The fact that the tribes have no formal reservation is not impor-

••

tant.yhe question is whether the federal government has recoanized
a responsibility toward these people as a group through recognition
of their tribe.
-----The statute is not irrational simply
eligible for

because those

receipt of funds

distribution scheme do not

under the 1972

correspond precisely to the membership

of the Absentee and Cherokee Delaware Tribes.

Absentee Delaware Tribe

membership is limited to those with one-eighth Delaware blood, whereas
the statute contains no similar limitation on one's eligibility for
receipt of

funds .

(

lineal ancestors, is on

And Indians whose name, or name of whose
(or, in

the case of the Absentee

Delawares, is eligible to be on) certain designated tribal rolls are
entitled to share in the distribution even though they may have
withdrawn from the tribe.

This is not

irrational, since Congress

has authority to specify which classes of individuals bearing a reasonable
relationship to the tribe may be treated as tribal members for purposes of the allocation of II tribal property.
235 U.S. at 447.
f.

precision.~nd

Sizemore v. Brady,

Classifications need not be drawn with

mathematical

it would be costly to require case-by-case inquiry

rather than v-e..ltct~~e...

on the tribal rolls.

-----Even recognizing that Congress was primarily concerned with
excluding a group known as the "Munsees"

from participation,

and even assuming that Congress did not know the identity of every
Delawares) who would be
Coagress nevertheless decided
to distribute the judgment based SOLELY on the basis of an applicant's
ability to trace his descendancy to a member of the Delaware Tribe
as it existed on a

certain date.

-----Moreover, Congress was concerned with the delay that had resulted
from the prior distribution scheme in 1968, and an intent to avoid
this delay was undoubtedly a factor that
~ ongressional

contributed to the

decision to allocate the funds with respect to two

existing federally-recognized tribes.
-----Relief from what the DC considered to be mere legislative
-o v~ ,. . . . . ._ sight must •
~

come from Congress and not the

courts.
(2) REASONS ADVANCED AGAINST THE STATUTE'S CONSTITUTIONALITY
-----Classifications resulting in differential treatment to similarly
situated groups
a fair and

· must rest upon some ground of difference having

subst ~~ al_ rel ~~~onship ~ o

the object of the legislation.

-----Since the ancestors of the Kansas Delawares
tr_ibe at _!he_ tim~~~g, the

_g__uest ~

~ e ~emb :: s of ~the

-

whe_!.h er

subsequent events offer a rationale to support the discriminatory

----

treatment.
-----One asserted subsequent event

is that the ancestors of the

Kansas Delawares resigned from the tribe in 1866.

When the

ancestors left the tribe, a condition of their resignation was a

pr,g

~share

of the tribal assets.
ground for

a

from a pro

rat~share

It is irrational to offer as

excluding the Kansas Delawares

of the judgment the fact that their ancestors

resigned from the tribe on the condition that they receive such a
~ro

rata share.

-----The fact that the Kansas Delawares were not included in the 1904
distribution is not controlling here.

That distribution went to the

tribe under the terms of the appropriation act.

Here, Congress seeks

to compensate individuals for a wrong which was suffered when their
ancestors were members of the tribe, and the fact that the intervening
ancestors of the Kansas Delawares subsequently left the tribe does
not warrant differential treatment in light of that purpose.
-----There will be no administrative difficulty in including the
Kansas Delawares.

The names of the lineal ancestors of the Kansas

Delawares are on an official role filed with the Commissioner of
Indian Affairs pursuant to the 1866 treaty by which the ancestors
left the tribe.

Moreover, the roll for payment of the 1968 distribiuion,

which included the Kansas Delawares, is readily available and need
only be reopened and updated.

·1'

And to the extent that there is some

.

. 1s
. too s 1.1gh t to JUSt1
.
.fy t h.1s d.ff
. 1
a dm1n 1strat1ve b ur d en, 1t
1 erent1a
treatment.
-----There is no truth to the contention that the result would have
been the same if the Congress had distributed the funds to the tribes
and the tribes in turn distributed the funds to their
The Kansas Delawares were recognized

. members.

and were participating as

members of the Delaware Tribe of Indians and would have recieived
received

a~ ~share

under

such a

scheme.

[I can't tell

for sure whether this allegation is accurate, nor can I understand
how it can be.

It is definitely worth a question at oral argument,]

-----The challenged di~tribution scheme does not have any statutory
requirement that the individuals to be included on the payment roll
have any connection with the modern day tribes.

!'I

DISCUSSION
With respect to the merits of the equal protection claim, I
think the arguments pressed by the SG and the tribal committees
are very thin.

The purpose of this statute was to remedy a wrong that

the government had committed some 100 or so years ago, and the purpose
was to be achieved by compensating individuals who could prove that
their lineal ancestors were • members of the tribe at the time the
wrong was committed.

Compensation will go to such eligible individuals

even if they have withdrawn from the tribe, and even if they are
...

sws ,........,

._...,...._

-.......-

taw:

ineligible to be tribe members.

.....

...-..

But compensation will not be available

for the descendants of the Kansas Delawares, and the only real
justification I can find for that distinction in treatment is that the
ancestors of the Kansas Delawares left the tribe after the wrong had
been committed.

But why should that matter in terms of the ratiDnal

basis test when individuals can qualify simply by showing descendancy
from Cherokee or Absentee Delawares, even though such individuals
themselves have no connection with the tribe? Moreover, four years
l c:/;&+r;4v+•·fM..}
prior to this
JL
scheme Congress passed another
distribution scheme that included the Kansas Delawares under the
"catchall" provision.
And I don't see much of an administrative convenience argument
here either.

A roll of "l(ansas Delawares (69 in number) was

prepared when they left the tribe in
available.
pYovisi'o~

And a roll was prepared for

1866, and that roll is currently
purposes of the "catchall"

of the 1968 distribution statute, and the latter roll

need only be reopened and updated.

But even though I don't see much of a rational basis in this
scheme, I would be surprised if the Court were willing to find the
statute unconstitutional.

The reason for this is historical:

the

Court seems to have always ~iven _!reat deferen~ to congr__: ssional
judgments in the Indian area.

J~

You will note that the .....__
SG has an

entire section of his brief entitled:

-

"Congress has plenary power

under the Constitution to Manage and Distribute the property and
funds of Indian tribes".

And it is the SG's contention that once

a court finds that the legislation "can be tied rationally to the
fulfillment of Congress' unique obligation

toward the

Indians," [citing Morton v. Mancari, 417 U.S. 551-552].Jthe
judicial inquiry is at an end.

He makes this argument separate and

independent from the usual rational basis inquiry with respect to
equal protection calims.
I find the SG's plenary power argument unsatisfactory on an

9 ~ntellectual

basis.

Is Congress's plenary power with respect to

Indians any more "plenary" than Congress's power with respect to
interstate commerce?

Isn't the SG really suggesting that there is

a special rule for Indian matters:
~ don't

if it looks even vaguely rational,

upset the congressional judgment.

Although I would reject the SG's presentation if I were writing
on a clean slate, I think he knows full well that historically the
Court has been willing to give great deference to Congress in these
Indian matters, and when you have a hard case to win on normal equal
protection analysis, it doesn't hurt to remind the Court of this
historical tradition.

As

a concluding note, it is worth realizing that the judgment

constitutes approximately nine million dollars.

If the fund is

distributed solely among the Cherokee and Absentee Delawares, who
total some 9000 individuals, the per capita distribution will be
about $1000.

--

And there are approximately "]oo Kansas 0'

who seek to participate in the award.

As a

1

Del~wet..V'~

result, even if the

Court affirms the judgment of the DC and0quires( in, effec!)
Congress to include the Kansas Delawares, the per capita distribution
will not change by much~ Given the relatively modest sums involved,
and the absence of any novel questions of constitutional importance
or statutory construction, what is this case doing

here? ~

3

STATEMENT

~

1. The Delaware Indians originally lived on the
east coast of what is now the United States but, by
the second decade of the 19th century, they were geographically scattered. 2 Although the main branch of
the tribe lived in Indiana and Ohio, some members
(the Munsee Indians) resided in New York and
Canada, while others lived on a tract of land in
Missouri that had been granted by Spain in 1793,
and still others were located in Texas, Arkansas, and
Oklahoma. In the Treaty of St. Mary's in 818 7 Stat.
188, the Delawares ceded their lands in Indiana to the
United States in return for a promise of land west of
the Mississippi River. The Delawares then moved to
the Missouri tract, where they remained until 1829
(J.S. App. 6a-7a).
In September 1829, the Delawares signed another
treaty with the United States, supplementing the 1818
Treaty, in which they agreed to give up their tern-

-

2 A more extensive discussion of the historical facts outlined
in this statement may be found in S. Rep. No. 1518, 90th
Cong., 2d Sess. 7-11 (1968), and the opinion of the Court
of Claims in Delaware Tribe of Indians v. United States, 128
F. Supp. 391 (Ct. Cl.).

porary residence in Missouri and to move to a permanent residence in Kansas. 7 Stat. 327. These Kansas
lands purported to satisfy the federal government's
obligation under the 1818 Treaty to provide the Delawares with a home west of the Mississippi. Although
most of the Del a wares moved to the land assigned
them in Kansas, a substantial group (the Absentee
D~lawares) settled in Oklahoma, where they have
ma1ntai~ed th~, with chiefs and a
tribal council, to the present day (J.S. App. 7a-8a).
The Absentee Delawares constitute a federally~
-------------
recogmzed
tnbe. 8
-~ nucleus of the Delaware Tribe, then ~~f(d
living in Kansas, entered into a treaty with the I ZP
I
United States in which it ceded most of its lands to
the federal government (10 Stat. 1048; J.S. App.
98a-106a). Part of this territory was reserved for
the Delawares as a permanent home (the "diminished
reserve"), while the bulk of the remainder (the "trust
lands") was to be sold by the government at public
auction with the proceeds going to the Delaware
general tribal fund. In 1856 and 1857, however, the
United States violated the terms of the treat by
selling the trust ands, not by public auction, but by rf-'b..tp~ai~esult, the
Delawares received $1,057,898.19, which was far less
than they would have obtained had a public auction
been held ( J.S. App. Sa; 21 Ind. Cl. Comm. 344, 366).

-r

~~
'·

P

s The Absentee Delawares, defendants below, have sought
review of the judgment of the district court in No. 75-1335,
which has been consolidated with this appeal.

5

--

In 1866, the Delawares entered into another treaty
with the United States in which they agreed to move
to Indian Country 'in Oklahoma (14 Stat. 793; J.S.
App. 107a-118a).
Under this treaty, the diminished
.
-.,.........__
r~
rve was to be sold and the proceeds used to buy
160-acre tracts of land in Oklahoma for each tribal
member. In addition, all adult Delawares were to be
given the opportunity either to remove to Oklahoma
with the tribe or, instead, to dissolve all tribal relations and to become citizens of the United States.
Each Delaware who chose to leave the tribe was to
receive fee simple title to an 80-acre plot in the
reserved Kansas lands and a p1·o Tata portion of the
tribal assets "then held in trust by the United
States" (J.S. App. 9a, 76a). Article IX of the treaty
further provided that Indians electing to become citizens of the United States "shall cease to be members
of the Delaware tribe, and shall not further participate in their councils, nor share in their property or
annuities" ( 14 Stat. 796; J.S. App. 77a).
Appellees, who sued as representatives of the so- /~ '
called "Kansas 'Delawares,'" a:re the descendants of ~
those Indians who severed all relations with the Delaware Tribe in 1866, ~ receivec4heir proportionate
share of the tribal assets, and MJ remaint{n Kansas as
American citizens (J.S. App. 9a-10a)!
~

4
A total of 21 adults and 49 minors remained in Kansas.
Under Article IX of the 1866 Treaty, the minor children of
the Kansas "Delawares" were to be considered temporarily
severed from the tribe until they became 21 years' old, at
which point they could elect either to become citizens of the
United States or to rejoin the tribe in Oklahoma. By Act of

6

By 1867 most of the Delawares had moved to Oklahoma. Pursuant to an agreement with. the Cherokee
Tribe, each Delaware who enrolled upon a certain
register received a life estate of 160 acres of land on
the Cherokee reservation. See generally Delaware
Indians v. Cherokee Nation, 193 U.S. 127. Although
these Indians became members and citizens of the
Cherokee Nation, they retained a group identity as
Delawares (J.S. App. 10a-11a & n. 12). Their descendants are the Cherokee Delawares, a federallyrecognized tribe. 5

7

(a) Indians whose "name or the name of a
lineal ancestor appears on the Delaware Indian
per capita payroll approved by the Secretary on
April 20 ' 1906" ,.rsJ
(b) Indians whose "name or the name of a
lineal ancestor is on or is eligible to be on the
constructed base census roll as of 1940 of the
Absentee Delaware Tribe of Western Oklahoma,
approved by the Secretary of the Interior" ;r 71 or
(c) Indians who "are lineal descendants of Delaware Indians who were members of the Delaware
Nation of Indians as constituted at the time of
the Treaty of October 3, 1818 (7 Stat. 188), and
their name or the name of a lineal ancestor appears on any available census roll or any other
records acceptable to the Secretary."
e Cherok

elaware
rough the fi
ares (thro
'l

The 1906 payroll was compiled for the purpose of distributing $150,000 appropriated by Congress in settlement
of a number of lawsuits brought by the Cherokee Delawares
against the United States. See Act of April 21, 1904, 33 Stat.
189, 222. (J.S. App. 14a, n. 15.)
6

7
The 1940 census roll is used by the Absentee Delawares
as the basis for determining tribal membership pursuant to
a 1956 resolution of the Absentee Delaware Tribe (J.S. App.
14a, n. 15).
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MR. JusTICE BRENNAN delivered the opinion of the Court.
An Act of Congress providing for distribution of funds to
certain Delaware Indians, pursuant to an award by the Indian Claims Commission to redress a breach by the United
States of an 1854 treaty, is challeuged in this action by a
group of Delawares excluded from the distribution. The
question presented by this case is whether their exclusion denies them equal protection of the laws iu violation of the
Due Process Clause of the Fifth Ameudment.1
1 Fifth Amendment. equal protrrtion claims arr cognizable under t.he
Amendmrnt'H Dut> Process Clausr. Sfhneider v. Rusk, 377 U. S. 163,
168 (1964); Bollwg v. Sharpe, :~-1-7 l!. S. 497, 499 (1954). "Equal protection analysis in the Fifth Amendment ate.'\ i~ tho same as that under
the Fourteenth Amendment." B1~ckley v. Valeo, 424 U. S. 1, 93 (1976).
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I
A brief history of the migrations of the Delaware Indians
will serve as a helpful backdrop to the case. 2 The Delawares
origitially resided in the northeastern United States, in what
are now southerh New York, New Jersey, part of Pennsylvania, and part of Delaware. The Munsee Indians, related
to the Delawares, resided in the northern part of that
area. Under pressure from new settlers, both the Delawares
and the Munsees were gradually forced to move westward,
and by 1820 they were geographically scattered. During the
trek westward the main branch of the Delawares stopped
for varying lengths of time in what are now Ohio, Indiana,
and Missouri, while others went to Arkansas, Oklahoma, and
Texas. In 1818, the Delawares in Indiana ceded their lands
in that State to the United States in return for a promise
of land west of the Mississippi River. 8 The Delawares then
moved to Missouri for a short time, but under an 1829'
"supplementary p.rticle" to the 1818 treaty, were again moved
to what they were told would be their permanent residence
on a reservation in Kansas:' The establishment of this reservation was purportedly the fulfillment of the promise made
in the 1818 treaty to provide western land in return for·
their agreement to leave their Indiana lands.
Some Delawares. how~ver, never joined the main body of
the Delawares on the Kansas reservation. Among these·
was a small group that migrated to Oklahoma and settled'
A more drtmlrd narrative of the DelawarE'S ' history and westward
may lJe found in Delau·are Tribe of Indians v. United States, .
2 Ind. Cl. Comm. :.25:{, '255-261 (195:2), and m the opmion of t11e District
Court brlow, 40fi F. Supp. 1309 (WD Okla. 1975). Ser also Senate Rept. .
to areompany H. R. 16402, S. Hrp. ~o. 151H, 90t.h Cong., 2d Sess., 7-12;
C. Wrslagrr , Thr Drlaware Indian~ (1972); .YI. Wright, A Guide tQ tbe.·
Indian Tribe~ of Oklahoma 145-155 (19-).
3 Treaty of 1H18, 7 Stat. 188
'I Trreaty of 1H29, Z Htat
2

migration~

azz.
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with the Wichita and Caddo Indians. For a time during the 1850's and 1860's, the Delawares in Kansas expected
this group to rejoin the main body of the tribe there, but
these Indians, called the "Absentee Delawares" in this suit,
stayed with the Wichitas and Caddos." Their descendants
have remained i11 Oklahoma through the present day, and are
a federally recognized Indian tribe."
By the 1850's, the main body of the Delaware Nation,
together with a small number of Munsees, had assembled
on the "permanent'' reservation in Kansas at the confluence
e>f the Kansas a11d Missouri Rivers.. But the hope that the
Kansas reservation would be the Delawares' last stopping
place was short-lived. In 1866, the Delawares living on the
reservation signed a treaty, under which they were to move
to "Indian Country'' in Oklahoma to live with the Cherokees. 7
Each Delaware moving to Indian Country and enrolling on
the proper register was to receive a life estate of 160 acres
of Cherokee land and the right to become a member of the
Cherokee Nation. Most of the Delawares on the Kansas
reservation accepted these conditions and moved to Oklahoma, where they were gradually assimilated for most purposes into the Cherokee Nation, and were permitted to
share equally with the Cherokees in the general funds of that
tribe. See, e. g., Delaware Indians v. Cherokee A'ation, 193'
U. S. 127 (1904); Cherokee .·"/ation " · Journeycake, 155 U. s·.
6

The Tre.aty of 1860, brtWPf'n the United State;; and the main body

of the Delawares, 12 Stat . 1129 , Art . IV, provided :
"Whereas Homo yenrs ago a good many of the Delaware::; went down
among the Southern Tndian,;, and a<; therr are still about. two hundrrd
of them there, and as they have reason to bclir.ve they will return soon,
it is hereby agreed thnt eighty acrc•s C'ach ~l1all be :set apart for them,
to be allotted to them a:,: they return . , ."
6 The formal namr of tho Absentee DelawHrn>< ~~ the Absent.ee Delaware·
Tribe of We><tern Oklahoma . Appf'llee:; concede that thr. Absrntee Dela,...
wares are a fC'derally recognized tribe No 15-1~28, J . S .. 20...
7· Treaty of 186.fi, 14 Sta.t. 7.93.
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196 (1894). Despite their association with the Cherokees,
these Indians. called "Cherokee Delawares" in this suit, have
over the years maintained a distinct group identity, and they
are today a fedPrally recognized tribe. 8
The 1866 Treaty did not require all Delawares on the Kansas reservation to move to Oklahoma. Rather, the Treaty pro.
vided that any Delawares who agreed to "dissolve their relations with their tribe" and become citizens of the United
States might elect to remain in Kansas. Such Delawares
would receive 80 acres of land in Kansas in fee simple and
a "just proportion" of the tribe's credits "then held in trust
by the United States," but thereafter could not "further
participate i11 their rtriball councils nor share in their prop...
erty or annuities." 9 Twenty-one adult Delawares chose to
accept these conditions and remain in Kansas. 10 Their descendants. called "Kansas Delawares" in this suit, are not a
federally recognized tribe.11
8 The formnl nnme of th~:> Cherokee Delawares is the Delaw~tre Tribe
of Indinno;. Appellees contend thnt the Cherokee Delawa.res were not a
federally rPcognizcd tribe until aftrr the commencement of this lawsuit.
Tr. of Oral Arg., 58-59.
The District Court. made no finding as to
the CherokeP Delaware~' statu::< as a rPcognized tribe, but it is clear·
that CongrPSs had prior io tlw enactment of the statute dealt with the
Cherokee DelawnrPs a~ n di~tinC't entity. See, e, g., Act of 1904, 33 Stat..
189, 222, prov .idin~ for paymrnt:; to " tl1e Delaware tribe of Indian~
·.residing in thr Chrm'k<•P -:\ahon, a.s ~aid tribe shall in council direct .. . .";
· 43 St.at. 812; .f4 Stat. 1358 ; and 49 Stat. 1459, amending 43 Stat. 812.
o 14 Stat. 79:3, Art. III, IX.
1 " These 21 adults hac1 49 children who, under the terms of the 186&
Treaty , were permitt<'d to elect for thcmselve::; upon attaining ma.joritj'
whet.her to join the DrlawaTe;:. who had moved to the Cherokee Nation ..
Under an 1R74 Tn•at~·. 110wever, the mmor c11ildren were all granted citizen~hip 111 tlw United Stales, and were grant('d land on the same terms·
as to the1r par<'nt~. 1R Stat. 146, 175. The DistriCt Court foun<1
that the H<74 TrPat~· <:"limmated the necessity for an elPct10n by t~
·childr!'n. 40H F. Supp., a.1 1:320.
11 Appellee,: ;;tnt<'d at
ontl argumrnt in this Court that a Kansas
Delaware, ~lr .. fop Bm·ill'~. wa::; prominently involved in pro::;ecuting tl~
pelawarN'<' cla1m~ bPfore t11~ 1ndian ClaillJS GQ~mi~ion ~ that two }\an~a~
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In 1854, while they still lived on the Kansas reservation,
the main body of the Delawares signed a treaty with the
United States under which the Fnited States was to sell
certain reservation tribal "trust" lands at public auction.
In 1856 and 1857, the United States breached the treaty
by selling the lands privately and not at public auction.
Approximately one hundred years later, the Cherokee and
Absentee Delawares brought separate but identical claims
before the Indian Claims Commission arisiJ}g out of this
breach of the 1854 treaty. The Commission found that the
two groups were "entitled jointly to represent the entire Del~
aware Tribe," 21 Ind. Cl. Comm. &44, 345 (1969), citing
Delaware Tribe v. United States, 2 Ind. Cl. Comm. 253
(1952), aff'd as to parties, 128 F. Supp. 391 (Ct. Cl. l953),
and determined that the private sales of the trust lands
had realized $1.385,617.8lless than would have been realized
for the tribe at public auction. The Commisison awarded
the tribe that sum plus interest, or a total of $9,168,171.13.12
21 Ind. Cl. Comm., at 369-370. Congress appropria.ted funds
to pay the award and later enacted Pub. L. 92--456, 25
U. S. C. ~§ 1291-1297, providing for its distribution. 13 The
Delaware:l had ~en·ed as member,;; of th<' (Cherokee) Delaware Tribal
Busines~ Committee. :we! t.hat the Busii\B':'S Committee in 1952 aclopte<!
a resolution recognizing a number of Kan~as Delawares a~ entitled to
share in Delaware lands. Tr. of Oral Arg., 59-61. TheN• were apparently no Kansas Delaware:; on the Busirw~s Committee during Congress'
deliberations on the ~tatute to distribute th<' award to redress the breach
of the 1854 Treaty.
12 It i::; not d\~puted t11at the !!!'edits "t11en held in trust b~· the Fnite<i
States" whirh were di~t ributed proportionatPly to the Kansas Delawares
under the. 1RM Trf'at~· lnr!uded the amount received b~· the Unite<!
States when it :::o.lcl flw trust lands priva.tely rather than at public auction.
We may a:;sume that compliance by the Unit('(! Stat~ with itl'i promise
to sell the> land,- at IJUhlir auction would have meant that the ~um paid to
each Kansas Delaware who bought out. of the tribe would have been
larger.
13 Pub. L. 92-456 (1972), 86 Stat 762 et seq appears as 25 U. S. C.
§§ 1291-1297 (1970 rd., Supp. IV) a:> follows :
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statute limited distribution to the Cherokee and Absentee
Delawares, with amounts payable determined under a for~
mula provided in 25 U. S. C. § 1294. Ten percent of the
"25 U. S. C . 1291:
"The funds appropriated by the Act of December 26, 1969 (83 Stat.
447, 453), to pay a. judgment in favor of the petitioners, the Delaware
Tribe of Indians in docket 298, and thP Absmtee Delaware Tribe of
Western Oklahomt~, and otlwr~. in docket 7'2, together with an:"· interest
thereon, after pa~·ment. of attornt>y fe~. litigation expenses, and such
~xpenses as may be nece;;sary in efft'cting the provisions of sections 1291
to 1297 of this tit](•, shall be di>'tributed' as providrd in such sections.
"25 U.S. C. 1292:
"The SPcn'tRry of the Intrrior "hall prepare a roll of all persons who
meet the following l't>QllirPment,;:
"(a) they wem born 011 or prior to and were living on October 3, 1972;
and
"(b) thE'y an' citizE'ft>< of the United Stn.t~: and
"(c) (1) thrir name or tlw name of a. lineal ancestor appears on the
Delaware Indian per eapita payroll t~pproved by the Secretary on April
20, 19013, or
"(2) t.heir nanw or thP name of a lineal ancestor is on or is eligible
to be on thr c·on"tn1Med hase rt>n:;us roll as of 1940 of the Absentee
Delaware Tribe of W~tern Oklahoma. approved by the Secretary.
"25 U S. C. 1293-:
"All applications for enrollment must be filed either with the Area.
Director of the Bureau (}f Indian Affairs. :\luskogee, Oklahoma , or with
the Area Dirrctor of thr BmPau of Indian Affairs. Anadarko, Oklahoma,
on or before the last day of the fomth full month following October 3,
1972, and no a ppliration ::;hall bP accl:'pted t herei\fter. The Secretary·
of the Interior shall give a rPjection notice within sixty days after receipt
of an application if the applic·ant i~ ineligiblE> for enrollm~>nt. An n.ppeal
from a rrjertecl application must bP filrd with tlw Area Director not
later than thirty cla~·" from !'Pceipt of the notirP of rejection. The Sec-.
· retary shall makC' a final determination on each appeal not. later than
sixty dayR from the datl' it is filed. Eaeh npplication aud Pach appeat
filed with thC' Area Director ~hall be rev1ewed b~· a committee composed of·
·representative" ol t Jw two Oklahoma Delaware group::: prior to submisston of the appliealiOII or appeal to the S('eretary, anrl the commit-.
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total sum was to be set aside for the two tribal bodies,
and was to be retfl,ined by the United States to the credit
of the tribes, to be used in ways apt)roved by the Secretary
tee shall ndvise the Aren Dirrctor in writing of its judgment regarding
the eligibility of the applicant .
"25 U.S . C. 1294:
"(11) The Secretary of the Intrrior shall apportion to the Absente<>
Dela.war<> Tribe of W<'lStern Oklnhoma, as presently constituted, so much
of the judgment ftind and accrued intcre:;t as the ra,t.io of thP persons
enrollrd pursunnt to srction 1292 (c) (2) ilf this titlr bears to thr total
number of JWr,.;on:; enrolled p\irs\1ant to section 129.2 of this title. The
funds so npporti01wd to thr Absrntre Del!twarf' TribP of WPstern Oklnhoma shall be plact>d to thP crrdit of the tribe in the United State;;
Tremmr~· and sha.Ll be m;ed in the follnwing mannpr: 90 per cPntum of
such funds ~:<hall lw diskibuted in equal shar<'lS to Pach person enrolled
pursuant to ~rction 1292 (c) (2) of this title. and 10 per centum shall
rrmnin to the crPdit of the tribP in thr UnltPd StatP;; Trea;;ury. and may
be advanced, ex]wnded, invp;;trd, or rPinvested for any purpose that. is
authorizPd by tlw tribal governing body and a.pprovcd by the Secrptary
of tlH' Intrrior.
"(b) The funds not apportioned to the AbsPntee DelawarE' Tribe of
We:;tern Oklahomn shall be plnced to the credit of the DelnwarP Tribe
of Indinns in thP United StntPS Trea:sury and shall be used in tlw following
mnnner : 90 per cPntum of such funds shall be distributed in <'qual shares
to each prr:;on <>nrolled pursuant to srction 1292 (c) (1) of this titlE', and
10 prr rrntum shall rt'lnain to the credit of the tribe in the United
Sta.te;; Trrnsury and ma~· br advnneecl, exprnded , investrd, or rrinvrsted
for any purpo~<r that i;; authorizrd b~· the tribal governing body: Provided, That the Secrrtar~· of tlw lntrrior !:'hall not approvr thr m;e of
the funds rrmaining to thr credit of thr tribr until the tribe has organized
a legal rnt it~ · which in the judgmrnt of the Secretary adequately protects
the interr~t :; of its members.
"25 U.S . C 1295 :
"Sum ~S payablr to living enrolle.:>:; agr eightern or older or to heirs O'l''
JrgatE'Ps of drcpa:;ed enrolleE's agr rightE'en or older shall be paid directly
to ~uch per,.:ons . Sum,: pa~·abll' to rnrollee<> or thmr heirs or lrgatres who'
arE' undE'r age eig:htrrn or who art> undrr lrgal disability ot.hcr than minority shall he paid in accordance with :such prorrdure:; , including the P.Stab-

,·
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of the Interior. The remaining 909{ was to be divided among
Cherokee Delawares whose names appeared on a "per capita
payroll" described in § 1292 (c) ( 1). and among Absentee
Delawares whose names appeared on a "constructed base
census roll" described in § 1292 (c)(2).14
Appellee Weeks. on behalf of all the Kansas Delawares, instituted this action against the United States. the Cherokee
Delawares, the Absentee Delawares. and the Secretary of
the Interior in the District Court for the Western District
of Oklahoma, alleging that the exclusion of the Kansas Delawares from the distribution of the award constituted a
denial of the equal protection of the laws guaranteed by
the Due Process Clause of the Fifth Amendment. A threejudge court was convened. 1 ' The court declared, one judge
dissenting. that Congress' failure to include the Kansas Delawares among those entitled to share in the award under
Pub. L. 456 violated the Due Process Clause. The court
also enjoined the Secretary of the Interior from distributing
lishmf'nt. of tru>;t.s, a;; thf> Secretar~· of tlw Intf>rior detrrminf>s appropriate
to protf'ct thf> best intere:;t~ of :;uch pt·r~on:;.
"25 U.S. C. 1296:
"None of the fund:; di~tributf'd per rapita under the provi:;ions of section~ 1291 to 1297 of thi:; title shall be subject to Federal or State
Income ta.ws .
H25 U.S. C. 1297:
~"fht> Secrrtary of thf' Int.erior is authorized to pm;cribe rule~ and
regulation!; to rarry out the provisions of ~ections 1291 to 1297 of thi::l
title."
14 So defined, Cherokee Delaware:; <>ligiblP to share in the distribution
must JWC<>o:sarily hr memb<>rs of the tribal entity as pre~ently constituted.
AbsE-ntee Delaware:-: rligihlf' to ~hare in the award, 011 thE' other hand, are
defined somewhat morr broadly, :so that some nonmembers of the tribe
are eligible under thr ~tntutc-.
H A ;;imilnr action in tlHI Di:strici Court for thr Nortlwrn District of
Oklahoma wa~ con;;olidatcd with appellee Weeks' :;uit in the Di:;trict
Court below, and the appcab to thi~ Court arc from the decision in the
con~:~olidated cas~.
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any of the appropriated funds pending amendment of the
distribution provisions of the statute, or enactment of further
legislation providing for distribution of the funds. 406 F.
Supp. 1309, 1346-1347 (1975). Each defendant separately
appealed to this Court, the Secretary of the Interior in No.
75-1495, the Cherokee Delawares in No. 75-1301, and the
Absentee Delawares in No. 75-1335. We noted probable
jurisdiction of the three a.ppeals, U. S. (1976). We
16
reverse.
II
Appellants differ on the issue of whether this suit presents
a nonjusticiahle political question because of Congress' pervasive authority. rooted in the Constitutio11, to control tribal
property. Stated in other words, they differ on the issue of
whether congressional exercise of control over tribal property
is final and not subject to judicial scrutiny. since the power
over distribution of tribal property has "been committed by
the Constitutiou to" the Congress, Baker v. Carr, 369 U. S.
186, 211 (1962). and since "[tlhe nonjusticiability of a political question is primarily a function of separation of powers,"
The United State~, also joined a.,; a part.y defendant, was dismissed
from thP suit on thP ground thnt. it had not consented to the action.
No appeal was taken to thi::; Court from thnt dismissal.
AppellPes also filed an appeal from the District Court judgment which
is pending as No. 75-l32E<. Their complain aSl:ierted that 25 U. S. C.
§§ 111\1-1186 (relating to the 1818 trPaty) and §§ l291-1297 (relating to
the 1854 treaty) violated the Fifth AmendmPnt's Due Process and Just
Compensntion Cl::wses, §§ 1181-1186 because the Cherokee Delaware class
wa::; wrongfully includect in the proposed distribution under that statute,
nnd §§ 1291-1297 brcnuse thC' Kansas DelawarP rlass was wrongfully
excluded and the Cherokee and Absentee Delaware classes wrongfully
included in thnt statute's distribution. The District Court held that
neither statute wm; unconstitutional by renson of thP inclusion of tht}
ChProkee Delaware and the Absentee Delawarp claSl:ies. It is from this
aspect of the District. Comt's dPci~ion that thp appeal in No . 75-1328 is
.taken. In light of today·~ derision, the judgment of the District Court
in that respect is affirmed.
1H

r5-l~Ol,
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jd., at 210.

Appellants Cherokee and Absentee Delawares
1
citing Lone Wolf v. Hitchcock, 187 U. S. 553 (1903), argue
that Congress' distribution plan reflects a congressional deter-:
mination not subject to scrutiny by. the Judicial Branch,
and that the District Court therefore erred in reaching the
merits of this action. 1\ppellant Secretary of the Interior,
·on the other hand, submits that the plenary power
·of Cougress in matters of Indian affairs "does not mean that
all feder,a l legislation concerning Indians is ... immune from
judicial scrutiny or that claims, such .as those presented by
[appellees], are 11ot justiciable." Brief of Secretary, p .. 19
n. 19. We agree with the Secretary of the Interior.
The statement in Lone Wolf, at 565, that the power
of Congress "has always been deemed a political one,
not subject to be controlled by the ·judicial department of
the governmellt/' however pertinent to the question then
before the · Court of congressional power to abrogate treaties,
see generally Antoine v. Washington, 420 U.S. 194, 201-204
' (1975\ has not deterred this · Court, particularly in . this day,
from scrutillizing Indian legislation to determine whether it
violates the equal protection componeht of the Fifth Amendment. See. e. g., Morton v. Mancari, 417 U.S. 535 (1974).
"The power of Congress over Indian affairs may be of a
plenary nature; but it is not absolute." United States v .
Alcea Band of Tillamooks, 329 U. S. 40, 54 ( 1946) (plurality
' opinion) ; see also United States v. Creek 1Yation, 295 U. S.
103, 109-110 (1935); cf. United Sta.tes Y. Jim, 409 U. S. 80,
82 n. 3.
The question is therefore what judicial review of Pub.
L. 92-456 is appropriate in light of the broad congressional
power to prescribe the distribution of property of IndiaH
tribes. The general rule emerging from our decisions or- \
dinarily requires the judiciary to defer to congressional determination of what is the best or most efficient use for which_
t.ril;>~l fun~ls should be employed. Sizemore v. Bra.dy, 431}

I
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U. S, 441, 449 (1974). Thus. Congress may choose to dif~
ferentiate among groups of Indians in the same tribe in
making a distribution, Simmons v. Seelatsee, 384 U. S. 209
(1966), aff'g 244 F. Supp. 808 (ED Wash. 1965). or on the
other hand to expand a class of tribal beneficiaries entitled to
share in royalties from tribal lands. United States v. Jim,
supra, or to devote to tribal use mineral rights under allot~
ments that otherwise would have gone to individual allottees,
Northern Cheyenne 'l'ribe v. Hollowbreast, 425 U. S. 649
(1976). The standard of review most recently expressed is
that the legislative judgment should not be disturbed "as
long as the special treatment can be tied rationally to the
fulfillment of Congress' unique obligation toward the In~
dians ...." Morton v. Mancari, supra, at 555.

III
We are persuaded on the record before us that Congress' \
omission of the appellee Kansas Delawares from the distribution under Pub. L. 92-456 was "tied rationally to the fulfHlment of Congress' unique obligation toward the Indians."
First, the Kansas Delawares are not a reco~nized tribal
entity, but are simply individual Indians with no vested
Ijghts in any tribal property. Pub. L. 92-456 aTStFib u'tt\s
tribal rather than indiviCftittlly owned property, for the funds
were appropriated to pay an award redressing the breach
of a treaty with a tribal entity. the Delaware Nation. It
was that tribal entity, represented jointly in the suit before
the Indian Claims Commission by the appellants Cherokee
Delawares ancl Absentee Delawares, that suffered from the
United States' breach . and both the Commission award and
the appropriation by Congress were the means of compensa~
ing that tribal entity for the wrong rlone to it. Indeed,
the Indian Claims Commission is not empowered to hear
individuals' claims, but may only adjudicate claims held by
an "I11dian tribe. band, or other identifiable group." 25
U.S. C. §§ 70a, 70i; see M1:nnesota Chippewa Tribe v. United

'•.
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States, 315 F. 2d 906, 913-914 (Ct. Cl. 1963). As tribal
property, the appropriated funds were subject to the exercise
by Congress of its traditional broad authority over the man.
agement and distribution of lands and property held by recognized tribes. an authority "drawn both explicitly and implicitly from the Constitution itself.'' 1\,forton Y. M ancari,
supra, at 551-552. This authority of Congress to control
tribal assets has been tf>rmed "o11e of the most fundamental
expressions, if not the major expression, of the constitutional
power of Congress over Indian affairs ...." Coheu, Haudbook of Federal Indian Law 94. 97 (1942).
The ancestors of the Kansas Delawares severed their relations with the tribe when they elected under the 1866 treaty
to become lJnited States citizens entitled to participate in
tribal assets only to thf> extent of their "just proportion ...
of the cash value of the credits of said tribe ... then held
ill trust by the United States." (Emphasis supplied.) We
cannot say that the decision of Congress to exclude the descendants of individual Delaware Indians who ended their
tribal membership and took their proportionate share of
tribal property as constituted more than a century ago. and
to distribute the appropriated funds only to members of or
persons closely affiliated with the Cherokee and Absentee
Delaware tribes. was not "tied rationally to the fulfillment
of Congress' unique obligation toward the Indians.''
Second. the exclusion of the Kansas Delawares under
Pub. L. 92--456 was not their first exclusion from participation
in a distribution of tribal assets. In 1904 Congress appropriated $150.000.00 to settle claims of the Delaware Tribe of
Indians, arising out of another injustice clone to the Dela-.
wares under thf> 1854 treaty. unrelated to the breach which
forms the basis for the distribution under Pub. L. 92-456. See.
United States Y. Delaware Tribe of Indians, 427 F. 2d 1218,
1229-1230 (Ct. Cl. 1970) . 'The 1904 Act directed the Secre~aqr of t_h~ Tr~as_ur:y ~o pay thE> settlement to the tribe:
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known in this suit as the Cherokee Delawares "as said tribe
shall in council direct," thereby excluding both Absentee and
Kansas Delawares. 33 St~t. 189. 222. Some Kansas Delawares unsuccessfully sought to participate in the distribution,
as noted by the District Co11rt in this case, "on grounds similar to some of those argued in the present case.'' 406 F.
Supp., at 1321 n. 15. The Comptroller of the Treasury concluded that "[mjanifestly lthe Kansas Delawares] were not
entitled to participate in the distribution of annuities or other
funds due or belonging to the Delaware tribe" for
"The provision in the Act of April 21. 1904. supra,
authorizes and directs payment to the 'Delaware tribe
of Indians residi11g in the Cherokee Nation. as said
tribe shall in council direct' . . . . The proviso immediately following the apropriation in the Act emphasizes the clear indication that the appropriation was
made for the tribe as distinguished from the Delaware
Indians who had severed their tribal relations and become citizens of the United States." 11 Dec. of the
Comp. 496, 500 (emphasis in original).
While this precedent of excluding the Kansas Delawares
from the 1904 Act does not of itself legitimate their exclusion from the present distribution statute, their earlier exclusion nevertheless indicates that Congress has historically
distinguished them from the Cherokee Delawares in distributing tribal awards.
Third, Congress deliberately limited the distribution under
Pub. L. 92-456 to the Cherokee and Absentee Delawares
because of substantial problems it apprehended might attend
a wider distribution. H. R. 5200. the bill originally introduced to distribute the funds. had contained a "catchall"
clause authorizing distribution "to include the names of all
persons born on or prior to and living on the date of this
Act who are lineal descendants of memhers of the Delaware
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Tribe as it existed in ~854 .... " 17 This catclu\-11 would have
been analogous to a clause in a 1968 statute distributing
funds to compensate the Del~tware Tribe for the United
States' inadequate payment to them when they were moved
off their Indiana lands in 1818." L"nder the 1968 catchall
clause, an linear descendants of the tribe as it existed in
1818 were permitted to share in the distribuiton, 25 U. S. C.
§ 1181 (d), and about three hundred Kansas Delawares were
thereby allowed to participate in the distribution of the
award redressing the 1818 wrong.
The omission of the catchall provision from Pub. L. 92-456,
as finally enacted, followed legislative hearings at which the
Cherokee and Absentee Delawares testified. At these hearings they directed Congress' attention to problems that had
ariseu when Munsee Indians , in addition to the Kansas Delawares, had claimed eligibility under the catchall provision
of the 1968 statute.'ll Because of a dispute over the eligibility of the Munsees to participate under the catchall clause,
there had been inordinate delays iu the distribution of the
funds. Indeed , as late as 1972 many of the Munsees' claims
were still unresolved, and distribution under the 19~ statute
was virtually paralyzed. Hearings on H. R. 5200 ~ before
H . R . 5200, 92d Cong., 1st Sess., § 2 (March 1, 1971) ; S. 1067, 92d
Cong., 1st S<'S8., § 2 (March 2, 1971) .
1 ' Pub . L. 90-508 (1968) , 82 Sta.t . Hfll et seq., 25 U. S. C. §§ 1181 ~ 1186,
(1970 ed., Supp. IV) . The constitutionality of thi~ ~tatute ' wa~ also.
<'hallenged by appellees in the District Court. See n. 16, supra.
1 u Hearings on H. R. 5200 beforr thr Subcommittrr on Indian Affairs
of the House Committt'r on lntrrior and Insula r Affairs, 92d Cong., 2d
Sess. (March 13, 1972) ; Hea. ring~ on H. H. 5200, H . H. 14267 before
the SubcommittPP on Indian Affair;; of tlw Hou~ e Committee on Interior·
and Insular All'airs, 92d Cong., 2d Ses..-.. (:\Jay 8, 1972); Hearings on
H. R. 14267 , H. R. 5200 beforr tht• Comrnittrr on Intrrior and Insular·
Affairs, 92d Cong., ~d Sr,.,~. (May 10, 197:2) ; Hrarings on S. 3113, S.
1067, S. 2249 nud S. 229H brfore the Subcornmitter on Indian Affairs of
the Senate Committre of Interior and InsuJa.r Affairs, 92d Cong., 2d:
Scs~' . 60 et seq. (July 21 , 197 ~).
17
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the Subcommittee on Indian Affairs, 92d Cong., 2d Sess., 12,
22, 59, 79, 97, 105-106, 113 (March 13, 1972).
We recognize. as did the District Court. that Congress
omitted the catchall provision from the present statute in
order to avoid a repetition of the problems with the Munsees,
and that Congress was not "made aware that the limitation
of the distribution to [the Cherokee and Absentee Delawares]
would exclude a group which had lived on the Kansas Delaware lands and which could trace their descendancy as the
Kansas Delawares do." 406 F. Supp., at 1332.~ But we
do not conclude from Congress' ignorance of the effect of the elimination of the catchall on the Kansas Delawares that the statute is therefore irrational. Congress
chose to limit distribution of the award to the Cherokee and
the Absentee Delawares. in whose names the Delawares'
claims had been prosecuted before the Indian Claims Commission, and whom the Commission had found to represent
the interests of all the Delawares. Regardless of Congress'
knowledge of the effect of this limitation on the Ka.nsas
Delawares, we cannot say that the congressional choice,
though predicated upon the Munsee experience under the
1968 statute, does not rationally support its decision to
avoid undue delay, administrative difficulty, and potentially
unmeritorious claims by distributing the award only to the
Cherokee and Absentee Delawares.:n
0

20 It seems apparent from the Senate and House reports accompanying
the bill that waH eventually enacted that Congress was not madr aware
of the Kansal:l Delaware!'' existence, for t lu• Reportl:l state that the
heneficiaries of the distribution will br thr '' [!Jiving descendants of
members of the Delaware Tribe as it existed in 1854." Smate Rrpt .
to accompany H. R. 14267 . S. H. 2-1126, 92d Cong .. 2d Se:>,.;., 6.; House
Rept·. to accompany H. R. 14:Ui7 , H. H. 92-1081, 92d Cong., 2d Sess., 6.
21 The congrrssional decision to distributr funds only to individuals
who were members of, or clrarly identified with , specific tribes has
precedent in other similar statutes . See, e. (} ., 25 U. S. C. §§ 565-565 (g)
(Klamr~ths) ; 25 U. S. C. §§ 581-590c (1970 ed., Supp. IV) (Shoshone
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IV
Our conclusion that tqe exclusion of the Kansas Delawares
from distribution under Pub. L. 92-456 does not offend the
Due Process Clause of the Fifth Amendment, of course
does not preclude Congress from revising the distributioh
scheme to include the Kansas Delawares. The distribution
authorized by Pub. L. 92-456 has not yet occurred, and
Congress has the power to revise its original allocation.
United States v. Jim, supra, 409 U.S., at 82- 83.
Reversed.
'

I

.

'

...

.and Shoshone-Bannock) : 25 U.S. C.§§ 1071-1073 (1970 ed. and Supp. IV}
(Confederated Colvill e); 25 U.S. C.§§ 1161-1167 (1970 ed . and Supp. IV)
(Cheyenne-Arapaho); 25 U.S. C.§§ 1191-1195 (Confederated Umatilla) ;
25 U. S. C. §§ 1261-1265 (1970 eel., Supp. IV) (BiackfPPt and Gros Ventre) ; 25 U.S. C. §§ 1300b- 1300b-5 (1970 ed., Supp. IV) (Kickapoo); 25
U. S. C. §§ 1300c- 1300c- 5 (1970 ed., Supp. IV) (Yankton Sioux); 25.
U. S, C. §§ 1300c--1300e-7 (1970 cd. , Supp. IV) (As~:~inil.JOine).
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Re: Nos. 75-1301, 75-1335, and 75-1495,
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Dear Bill,
I am glad to join your opinion for the Court
in these cases.
Sincerely yours,
..

;

Mr. Justice Brennan
Copies to the Conference
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January 6, 1976

Re:

75~1301,

1335, 1495 ~ Delaware Tribal
Business Committee v. Weeks et al.

Dear Bill:
Your opinion identifies three possible justifications for a legislative decision to exclude the
Kansas Delawares from the distribution of funds to
the successors in interest of the persons injured by
the breach of the 1854 Treaty. None of those justifications raises any question about appellees'
status as successors of members of the injured class~
nor do you question the fact that the exclusion is
the consequence of a malfun~tioning of the legislative
process rather than deliberate choice by Congress.
The appellees are members of the class whose
claim has been determined to be valid by the Indian
Claims Commission. There is nothing in the proceeding
before the Claims Commission, or in the legislative
history of the statute, to support the conclusion that
anyone advocated, or Congress intended, to award compensation for less than all members of the class. At
the end of the legislative process Congress adopted an
amendment to the bill in order to be sure that the
Munsees--who are not members of the class--would not
participate in the award.
Unfortunately, the amendment had the unintended consequence of also excluding
the appellees.
In view of the fact that payment of the approprjated funds to the appellants will represent a distribution of the entire amount of the award, I do not
see how the Court can be sanguine about the possibility
suggested in Part IV of your opinion, of a legislative
solution which will correct what I regard as a manifest
injustice.
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In any event, I still plan to prepare a dissenting
opinion which will set forth the substance of the foregoing together with a discussion of the reasons why I
am persuaded that each of the three hypothetical justifications for this discriminatory action is insufficient
to save its constitutionality.
Respectfully,

Mr. Justice Brennan
Copies to the Conference
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Dear Bill:
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Mr. Justice Brennan
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Dear Bill:
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Sincerely,
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Mr. Justice Brennan
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RE:
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75-1301; 1335; 1495 - Delaware Tribal Business
Comm.; Absentee Delaware Tribe of Okla. Business
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Dear Bill:
I

am more nearly with Harry's position at the moment

than with an unreserved "join."

I

will await John's dissent,

and you will then hear from me promptly.

Regards,

WEB

Mr. Justice Brennan
Copies to the Conference
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February 17, 1977

Re:
75-1301; 1335; 1495 - Delaware Tribal Business
Comm. et al.; Absentee Delaware Tribe of Oklahoma
Business Comm. et al.; Kleppe, Sec. Inter1or v. Weeks

Dear Bill:
John has made some persuasive points which tempt me
but I conclude we must proceed on the "fiction" that
Congress generally must be presumed to know what it is
doing.
I doubt it did here but the "fiction" is essential
to orderly operation of co-equal branches.
I come down joining Harry who goes almost the whole
way with you.

Regards(}.

Mr. Justice Brennan
Copies to the Conference
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